COURSE FEES AND PARTNERSHIP PRICING SHEET*
effective for enrollments between 7/15/2022 – 7/14/2023
ONE-TIME REGISTRATION FEES
Custom Direct
Per K-12 Student
$30
$45

is not available for dual credit courses. There is a one-time instructor setup fee per instructor required that is non-transferable.
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– Credit recovery courses are specifically designed to allow a student to retake a course he/she previously failed or to improve
his/her grade. These courses provide individualized learning through pre-testing to prescribe content that must be completed to
recover credit. Students have up to 10 weeks to complete coursework in this program.
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WITH

WITHOUT

Sevenstar
Instructor

Sevenstar
Instructor

$605
$2400
$3000
$3500

$405
$1600
$2000
$2300

Grades 6-12 COURSE TUITION2
Custom2 Direct
1 Credit
$605
$655
½ Credit
$465
$515
AP 1 Credit
$705
$755
AP ½ Credit
$565
$615
Dual Credit
$650
Credit Recovery3
$399
Placement Test5
$30
$30
6
Instructor Setup
$125
N/A
1

- Elementary courses can be purchased individually or in a
bundle. To qualify for a bundle discount, at least four
elementary courses must be purchased in a single order for
the same student with the same start and end dates. At the
time of the order, you can indicate which course(s) will be
taught be a Sevenstar instructor or the Academy Guardian.
Please review the refund policy for courses bought in bundles.
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- The above represent typical course prices. Variations
due to lab fees or textbooks are noted in the portal
when you view and order courses. Payment is due when
the order is placed, and students will not be given access to
their courses until payment is received unless the school
administrator placing the order indicates that payment is
forthcoming via check or other payment arrangements have
been made with Sevenstar. If payment in full is not received
by the 10th day past the expected date, enrollments may be
paused and students’ access to their courses may be
suspended until payment is received.
3

- Custom partner schools may elect to have their own
instructors facilitate a course. Doing so reduces the tuition by
$100 for ½ credit and $200 for 1 credit courses. This option

– Placement tests can determine if a student has the necessary knowledge to succeed in a course before purchasing it and enrolling
in it. The student registration fee does apply and not all courses have a placement test available.
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– Instructor Setup Fee is non-transferable and is required for partner school instructors to facilitate Sevenstar courses and includes
a mentor for one semester. Additional mentor services beyond the one semester are available for $50 per instructor per semester.

MATERIALS

Tuition

Some courses require supplemental materials. If a course requires an etextbook the price is
listed in the portal and added to the order automatically or a link to purchase the textbook is
provided in limited cases. The login credentials will be provided to the student during the first
two weeks of enrollment. There may be additional course materials that need to be purchased
(e.g., materials for science labs). You will be able to see the latest information in the course
information section of each course. Please log in to your school’s portal or request access to
our demo account to see needed materials and allow time to obtain them.
A student may be withdrawn from a course at any time. Transferring to another course title or
switching from honors to regular version is considered a withdrawal and is subject to the
following withdrawal refund schedule:

REFUND POLICY

Grades K-5
Course
Tuition1
Single Course
4 course bundle
5 courses bundle
6 courses bundle

Tuition

1

Time Since Start Date1

Refund2

0 Days (prior to start)

Course tuition minus $20 fee

Day 1 – Day 10

Course tuition minus $50 fee

Day 11 – Day 24

Course tuition minus $160 fee

Day 25+

No refund

- These are calendar days and not business/school days. The start date is the originally requested start date.
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- Refunds are not applicable for dual credit courses, nor student registration, course materials, application, or pre-testing
fees. There are no refunds for a second semester of a full course on Day 25+ from course start date. Elementary course
refunds are available according to our customary refund schedule, except that if a course withdrawal causes a student to
fall out of the purchased bundled tier, the refundable amount is calculated after applying the applicable full retail price for
the remaining enrollments.

CUSTOM PARTNERSHIP PRICING
First Year Partnership Cost
$1,500 setup + 1,500 first year fee
Annual Partnership Renewal
$1,500 for 1 year | $3,375 for 3 years
- Payment Due Dates: Partnership renewal fees not received on or before the renewal date are subject to a 10% late penalty.
- Deactivation: Failure to pay renewal fees within 30 days of the renewal date will result in deactivation of the custom partnership.
Reactivation requires purchase of the partnership setup fee. Upon deactivation, the school account will be moved from a custom
partnership to a direct partnership. Contact Sevenstar for more information about the implications of moving to a direct partnership.

*All pricing subject to change with a 30-day written notice.
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